
 
Have Fun in Your eBay Business!

Market Warriors at Las Vegas eBay Conference

Christine Miura March 30, 2014

Las Vegas, NV -- Danni Ackerman, founder of theDanniApp.com , is the
host of More Fun Bigger Profits eBay Sellers Conference featuring Market
Warriors, John Bruno and Kevin Bruneau, John Lawson, Caterina Rando,
Michele Scism, Beanie Dishong and more...

(Newswire.net -- March 30, 2014) Las Vegas, NV --  Danni Ackerman, founder of
theDanniApp.com , is the host of eBay Sellers Conference featuring John Bruno and Kevin Bruneau. They will be
guest speakers at the two day eBay Sellers Conference being held at Tuscany Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, NV.
This interactive conference will allow participants to engage John Bruno and Kevin Bruneau about their adventures on
Market Warriors and how to discern great items to buy. Other speakers joining them will be:

 

Danni Ackerman, Author, Speaker and eCommerce Coach
Danni is founder of theDanniApp & Host of More Fun Bigger Profits, Speaker & Author.  She is known for being down
to earth and explain complicated subjects in an easy to understand terms. She inspires and motivates her clients.
 She is the author of Storage Lockers for Fun and Profits , Buying at Auction Houses for Fun and Profits  and co-
author of the Ultimate Guide for Savings by Store, Business Success with Ease  and Home Run Guide vol. I & II .

 

John Lawson, Author, Speaker and Award-winning Business Strategist

John is an American Express featured Businessman and spokesperson for several corporations and   

commercial television personality. Mixergy calls John Lawson a “the power seller.” Fox News called him “the King of
eBay”,  Startup Nation says he’s the “savviest” in Social Media and Small Biz Trends named him a “small business
Influencer” of the year. He is an award-winning Social Commerce Strategist. John is also the founder of ColderIce
Media, an eCommerce education, training and consultant agency headquartered in Atlanta, GA . He has executed
more than 300,000 online transactions resulting in millions dollars in sales.

 

Caterina Rando, Speaker, Author and Business Coach

Caterina hosts over 70 days of her own events each year -- Sought After Speaker Summit, The Business
Breakthrough Summit, The Breakthrough Luxury Retreat for Women Entrepreneurs and ENLIVEN: Plan Produce and
Profit From a Women’s Retreat. She inspires entrepreneurial women to build thriving businesses through speaking and
hosting their own events focusing on their specialties.

 

Michele Scism, Author, Speaker, Radio Host and Business Coach.

Michele is a leading authority on business growth and online marketing and the Founder of Decisive Minds

Her clients call her “The 6 Figure Results Lady”. As a business strategist she uses her signature “Take Action Get
Profits” system to help entrepreneurs turn their passion into expert status and then profits.

 

Belanie Dishong, CEO Live At Choice, Author, Speaker, Coach, Course Leader,
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and Houston TV-Talk Show Co-Host Launching Spring 2014

An international authority on personal and professional development. Her clients call her “keeper of the heart”
because of her ability to connect to a person’s head with their hearts resulting in life changing transformation. 

 

Janelle Elms, Writer and Success Coach. She's known for PowerSeller and local Seattle teacher of “how-to” eBay
classes. In the early years eBay hired her to teach on tour with Griff and Marsha Collier at eBay University. Janelle is
a bestselling author for McGraw Hill publishing with a series of books on eBay selling.

 

Cindy Hamilton, Entrepreneur. She has been involved in Cindy-Hamilton eCommerce since 2004. Her roots began on
eBay and her businesses now also sell on websites and on Amazon.

 

“Diva Dawn” Ralston, eBay Create Space @ Home for Your e-Commerce Store

Dawn helps sellers create streamlined routines, organize their work spaces, profitably and management of their To Do
List tasks through her Declutter with Diva Dawn consulting business.

 

Debra Conrad, Amazon & eBay Selling Expert

Debra sells full time on Amazon and eBay. Over the past few years, she has developed systems that help her work
the business and stop letting the business work her. Many of the ideas and processes she uses today are shared in
her Thrifting For Profit guides.

 

Paul B. Taubmann II, Technology Expert Translator for Non-Techies

With over 25 years as a systems analyst and adjunct professor, Paul teaches all this “technical stuff” to non-techies!
He is a master instructor at taking the obscure and complex and explaining it in a simple, fun, and educational way.
 Paul has now turned his attention to teaching website development to folks looking to take control of their website

 

Diana Concoff Morgan,  CEO of Whole Heart Marketing, Speaker, Author, Marketing Coach

She helps entrepreneurs crack the internet marketing code and get seen on the internet with hands-on help, non-techy
language, and effective strategies. Her company offers classes, coaching and Done For You Services. 

 

Christine Miura, Internet Marketing Strategist, Business Coach, Speaker and Author

Christine has a keen sense of business. Her marketing expertise is how to attract and convert customers into clients'
sales funnels. Understanding the nuances and key components to make a campaign work, the blending of traffic
getting and marketing is fundamental to any clients' success. Her expertise on strategy and implementation build
clients' businesses from the ground up. 

 

To learn more about this conference, please go to:http://morefunbiggerprofits.com/

Udderly Good Enterprises, LLC



8857 Skyline Peak Court
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-425-4115 
support@MoreFunBiggerProfits.com
http://morefunbiggerprofits.com/
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